
Hats That School Girls Want
Are now here in abundance; chic little bits of headwear,
evidently fashioned by Mime, one who knew just what school

trirls have wiphed for.
Very becoming, small roll brims, in felts, velours and

velvets handsome shades of gray, brown, blue and red,
also black, plain, or trimmed in colors.

The new "Vassar" will be much in evidence with high
School girls, ask especially to fee it.

Prices $1 to $5

I . I'ARNAM i

my unci told him enythlngbout what
he u going to do."

Sheriff Brailey and Deputy Sheriff Flan,
agan went early yesterday morning In an
automobile to the spot on the Colley fa. ra
where Overton's body was found. They
then went to Millard and located the livery
barn where KobJer and Overton stopped
for supper for the team.

Chrla Cook, the livery man. told the of-

ficers Kobler and Overton said they were
oin to Waterloo. This statement of tl

liveryman Is about all that stands against
KobJer ' statement that he parted from his
uncle at Millard.

WHY CORN IS A REAL KING

(torn of the Uses to Which the
World's Crop of Four Billion

Boihrla U Tat.

Corn is the king of the grains In the
number of bushels produced and In all
around usefulness. It Is the foundation for
the livestock Industry In the United States,
especially hog raising.

Corn Is used directly for food by thou-
sands of people. In the form of corn bread,
hominy and many excellent dishes. In-

directly it Is the food for the-entir- meat-eatin- g

world, but aside from Its food uses
there are many others that many people
have never heard about.

People who like to talk In millions and
billions should revel In discussing the corn
crop. Corn was the gift of the new world
to the old. It probably originated in Mex-
ico. Now it is grown all over the world
and the average annual crop Is about 4,000,-000,0-

bushels. The United States furnishes
two-thir- of that total.

Every year some new use Is found tor
corn. In the old days there were only
two ways to dispose of It to feed It to

cattle and, In the shape of cornmeal, to
some people. The meal had to be for local
consumption, because when made, as It
then was, from the whole kernel, it soon
became rancid.

From the germ, which Is separated from
the kernel In the milling process, the oil
Is extracted by chemical and mechanical
processes and constitutes a product which
is coming Into use In the manufacture of
paint,

The vulcanized oil la used extensively In
surfacing .linoleum and oilcloth and Is ap-
plied to a number of other purposes, Ater
the oil Is extracted there la left a valuable
residuum known as corn oil cake, which
is sold here and abroad and Is used In the
fattening of sheep and other animals.
Nearly fifty million pounds of this ml-terl- al

are annually shipped to Great Brit-

ain and Germany and there used by farm-
ers, who find It cheaper than materials
of a similar nature which they can grow
at home. '

A corn product which is coming into ex-

tensive use Is glucose, made from starch,
water and sulphuric acid. Confectioners
us large quantities of glucose, which is a
colorless, sweetish syrup useful as food
when properly taken. Nearly 200,000,000,000

pounds of glucose are sent out of this
country each year to, all parts of the world

From cornstarch also comes dextrin of
several kinds, used extensively In the
making of glue, paste and mucilage. When
one licks a postage stamp one gets a taste
of dextrin, flavored often with some harm-
less preservative.

One other use of corn may be mentioned
as In all probability having an important
bearing on future industrial pursuits,
Denatured alcohol Is already extensively
manufactured from cprn, both at home
and 'abroad. Despite the advancing price
of the grain It Is still one of the most eco-

nomical sources of a product which under
different legal restrictions from those now
In existence msy become Important as a
source of heat, light and power In homes,
especially farm homes.

Experiments conducted here and abroad
demonstrated that bulkheads construcied
of cornstalks were nearly Impervious to
water when a shot passed through them.
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Some of the largest ships are now pro-
tected with a belt corn pith
made largely from corn grown in the Ohio
valley. The same material, or modified
forms It, is used In the manufacture

high explosives, such as guncotton
and smokeless powder.

Pyroxylin varnish. another material
made from cellulose, la a very useful prod-
uct manufactured In connection with the
other products just mentioned.

From time to time the attention of the
country has been directed toward the van-
ishing supply of wood for the manufac-
ture paper or paper pulp. Various at-
tempts have been made to manufacture
paper from other materials and a good
many years ago samples fine paper
were produced from cornstalks. The
processes as followed were, however, not
economical, so that the work was aban-
doned. More recently new light has 'been
thrown on the subject through Improved
methods and processes.

Like the grain stalks contain a
number of products which can be sepa-

rated under proper chemical, physical
and mechanical processes. It has been
demonstrated that a form of low grade
molasses can be taken from cornstalks
without In any way detracting from tnelr
value for the manufacture of paper. '

passing It be well to call at-

tention to another part th corn plant
which Is considered a more or less useless
thing by the f&mer. the cob. '

With the Increased knowledge which
experimental work has developed at the
agricultural colleges and stations the use-

fulness this material as stock food
when ground In connection with grain has
been shown.

Large quantities therefore of ground
grain and cobs are now used for feeding.
The cob is also ground and mixed with
various highly concentrated feeds such as
cottonseed meal and sold for stock food.
Large quantities of cobs furthermore are
utilized In certain parts of the Mississippi
valley In the manufacture of corncob
pipes. Farm World.

AWAIT NEWS FROM

(Continued from First Page.)

Arls.;, and to El Paso. Ban Antonio and
Houston, Tex.

(
.

Ryan k'ml Franklin are scheduled to ad-

dress a mass meeting of shop workers at
Houston a few 1 days hence. . :

LABOR LEADER .AT

Threatened Strike on Harrlmap and
Rock Lines Considered.

la., Sept.
James O'Connell and ten other officers and
members of the executive of the In-

ternational Association Machinists ar-

rived her this morning to attend to bujl-nes- s

preparatory to the opening of their
blennUl convention next Monday.'

O'Connell refused to comment on the re- -

fusal of the union to sanction strike on
the Illinois Central. The' threatened strike
situation on the Rock Island and the Har-rlme- n

lines will b.e first matters of
consideration at the sessions of the execu-

tive board which opens today.
The Question the proposed strike of

the Federation Shop Employes on th
Illinois Central railroad so far as the ma-

chinists are concerned probably will be
submitted to the International convention

the union to be held In Davenport next
week, according to a statement of President.
Jamas O'Connell this afternoon. The ex-

ecutive board did not consider the matter
today and probably will not for several
days.

Elgin Fixes Bntter Prices.
ELGIN, 111.. Sept. 11 The quotation com-

mittee the Board of Trade today
reported butter firm at 2fic. but Thomas
Gallagher of Chicago objected. A vote of
ih. knini taiA in sustain the auotatlons

1 committee and then upon motion the price
was fixed at 26 cents. Output 827.700 pounds.

Theater
Rohrbough Bldg.

S0. Renaemoec the value of Mrs. Paul's
the free outfits.

by the Warinillo Company of Chicago
exponent s oi famous Marlnello bystem
movement that haa done more to Increase

women than any other known method.Friday, September IS. and place, Lyrio the- -
every dy for future announcements.

Free Lectare
Isahelle S. Paul. Society's Authority en Beauty Culture,

extends a cordial Invitation to the women of Omaha to meet
her Friday. September 15. at t 30 p. m. In the Lyric theater. We
have cane tu great expense to secure for the ladles of
Mrs. fauls pretence at this time. Her prsctiral beauty talks on
common sense wavs of have been enthusiasti-
cally received the country over Jnd we count ourselves lucky In
securing Mrs. Paul s service eo early In the season.

This is a personal Invitation for you to be present

Next Friday
It opens to you sn uncommon opportunity.

have been made whereby you "nay lave the privilege of hearing
Mrs. Paul free no admission will oe charged and comfortable
seata will bo provided for everyone. A novel feature of Mrs.
Paul's visit will be the free attribution at her lecture of ten
Marlnello Beauty Culture Outfits valued and sold regularly at

10 (i0 each , '
These complete home treatment outfits contain every toilet

article necebsary" to successful ielf eauty culture. If you will
watch the columns of this paper you will learn the method by
wh'ch ten lucky women will secure these outfits ss an absolutely
free gift. Watch for the lucky coupon, fill In your name and
address take It with you to the free lecture
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PRICES NOW AND A YEAR AGO

i .

Food Expert! Seek to Show Cost of
Living Has Not Advanced.

FIGURES IN COMPARISON MADE

Man Who Sets His Table Wlthont Pit-
ting the Dainties There, It Is

Claimed, Need Feel !o
Alarm.

NEW TORK. Sept. U. While thousands
are stsrvlng In China and Franc Is be-

ing torn with riots In protest egAlnst th
high cost of food, there Is renewed at-

tention In this country to th fact that
sugar has reached Its highest point In

twelve years; that coffee Is soaring, and
potatoes are sailing as high as $1 10 a bushel
in the field. In view of this householders
are asking themselves:

"Will this winter see a recurrence of the
conditions of 1909-1- when the cost of Uv-In- g

reached Its apex and declined slowly
only after many boycotts against
meat and other high-price- d commodities
ware declared throughout th land?"

To this question economic experts seen
here today say no. No commodities will
be higher they ssy, except In some in-

stances, than those of last winter, but
they add that the man who sets his table
with plain everyday fare, avoiding fancy
brands and near luxuries, may await the
approach of cold weather without undue
anxiety. It is pointed out that, generally
speaking with th exception of coffee,
sufc-ar-

. potatoes and a few canned vege-
tables, the present month for September
was ushered In with conditions more fav-
orable to th consumer than th case a
year ago.

On September mess pork was quoted at
$19 a barrel wholesale, as against US on
th same date In 1910; th wholesale price
of ham Is a little mor than IS rents a
pound as compared with IS cants In th
early fall of last year; western lard Is
selling at a fraction more than 9 cents
as against more than 12 cents in Septem-
ber, 19:0, and butter and eggs are both
comparatively reasonable and a few cents
cheaper retail than In last September.

Floor Same as Last Year.
Flour of good quality is selling at lowest

retail prices at J5.95 a barrel, th same
price that prevailed at this time last year,
and bacon may be had at some stores for
20 cents a pound, as against 23 cents and
26 cents a year ago. The averag family
steak costs about 28 cents a pound, as It did
last year, though experts say that with all
feeding crops short. It Is not unlikely that
beef will go higher as th winter pro.
gresses.

The cost of poultry will b largely de-
termined by cold storags holdings. Indica-
tions are that the shortage of potatoes is
serious, not only in this country, but In
Great Britain and Germany. In th fall
of laat year on could buy good potato
In the field at 66 cents a bushel; today the
price ranges from S6 e,ents to mor than 11
Canned peas, beans and tomatoes also will
be higher, but rlc remains cheap and. un-
less there Is a marked advance In pork.
It Is argued that th man of slender means
can provle for his family without serious
strain.

Sugar and coffe ar both Phenomenally
high, but those who ar studying the
market predict that decreased consumption.
wnicn invariably follows a prohibitive ad-
vance, will soon restore these two break-
fast table necessities to a more normal
level. No. 7 standard Rio spot coffee
brought 13H cents a pound, wholesale, in
New York Saturday, as against lHi cents

year ago. and the standard grade' of
granulated sugar was quoted wholesale at
6.70 cents per pound, the highest level since
July, 1899. Failure of the European sugar
beet crop and poor prospects In Cuba are
given as the cause of the abrupt jump in
tne sugar market. '

- Ft-ore- s In Compar laon.
It is almost impossible to strike an In

telligent average of the price to the con
sumer, so much depending on the location
of the dealer's store. The following table
of twenty-fiv- e standard commodities, how-
ever, shows the wholesale prices when the
month of September opened. These figure
nave changed only slightly since:

September.
Article. inn 1310.Flour, straight winter, bbl...I 4.00 $ 4.55Beeves, best native steers.(Chicago). rer 100 lhs 8.00 8.306heep, prime, (Chicago),
per 100 lbs 3.85 4.70Hogs. prim. (Chicago).per 100 lbs T.7 .6Beef, carcasses, (Chicago).
per lb ! .11 .10Hogs, market pigs. (Chi
cago), per lb .0975 .1175Mutton, carcasses, (Chicago,)
w io 095 .1175Eggs, state, fresh cer An. .26bread, per loaf 04 04

Beef, family, per barrel X3.60 W. 00Pork, new mess, per barrel.. 19.00 24.00Bacon, short ribs, smoked.per lb 0925 .1826Hams, smoked. Der lh ' 155 .18Lard, western, steam, per lb. 0965 .1230Butter, creamery, state, bestper lb .27 .315
Cheese, choice, per 4b .135 .1506
Mackerel No. 1, per bbl 26.00 24.00
Codfish, large, died, quintal. 7.60 7.00Coffe. Rio Xo. 7. Der lb .1375 .1025Sugar, granulated, per lb .025 .0626Tea, Formosa, Oolong, lb.. .166 .18
Molasses, New Orleans,

prime, per ra ion .30 .32Salt, fine domestic, sacks... .94 .MlRice, domestic, good. Der lb. 04125 .0(75
Potatoes .eastern, per 100 lbs. :.75 1.75

WOULD-B- E LAWYERS CUT DOWN

Aspirants for Bar Honors SabJeeted
to Fierce Examination tn

Rew York.

Would-b- e lawyer who took the recent
bar examination in New Tork City were
plucked by the hundreds, and the straggling
ib per cent or so who were able to survive
the severest legal ordeal ever Imposed are
still on tenterhooks.,

Not only were the questions unusually
difficult, but they must undergo, the, most
searching scrutiny as to their moral char-act- er

before they will be admitted. The
young men are very busy now getting affi-
davits from every source that tbey are all
right, and at the same time they are appre-
hensively waiting ths reports of detectives
and process servere who are en their trails.
Eight hundred presented themselves for the
examination held In Grand Central palace,
and of theee only 138 received sufficiently
high markings te put them tn the passing
class. They get no certificates unless they
are approved on the final returns of the
investigators of character and reputation.

The-fac- t that there war saventy-tw- o dis
barments last year for Irregular conduct is
largely responsible for th vigilance of a
volunteer committee and of the grievance
committee of the bar association, with
which it is '

la days gene by It was one of the easiest
things known to become g lawyer. Jn the
last decade, however, the qualifications
have been Increasing, and on July 1 last a
new law went Into effect to the require-
ment for admission. The New Tork court
of appeals has directed that students who
are graduates of college must pass at least
three years In the study of their profession,
on of which must be la a law office, be-
fore they can be admitted, even though
they may be able te pass the teats In less
time. Nongraduate now must have four
year study. The law school graduates
must also present evidence that they took
all the examinations their alma mater re-
quired, and there Is a movement en foot
to Insist that an actual degree of bachelor
of laws ahaU hare been won by those whs

attend law schools before they are per-
mitted to take part In the final teets
Nw Tork Heraid.

WAR CLOUD IS
GROWING DARK

(Continued from First Page?)

being submitted to lengthy examination on
the part of Premier Caillaux and Foreign
Minister De Selves, it was decided to
refer the proposals to specialists on Moroc-
can questions. When the specialists have
formed sn opinion the premier will call
a meeting of tne csblnet and lay before
It the whole matter for derision.

Germany asks, It appears, that every
claim of German subjects to concessions In
Morocco shall be recognised by France,
and that no new enterprise shall be started
under the French protectorate without be-

ing internationalised equally.
The claims of German subjects, particu-

larly those by Mannesmann Bros., and
speculative companies organised by them,
are enormous.

The German terms also etk a Tree hand
In Morocco with conditions that would, ac-

cording to the French view, deprive France
of all her advantages and would give
Germany privileges In Morocco beyond
those of any power, even France.

There seems no likelihood of the French
government accepting the German counter
proposals.

A temporary way out of the difficulty
may be that some other signatory of the
Algeclraa act will ask for another Inter-
national conference.

Although the tone of the Paris
bourse was heavy today, the solid
structure of French finance was little af-

fected by financial embarrassments In
Germany for the reason that the French
buy securities for permanent Investment
and do not sell them because of fluctua-
tion in quotations.

The worst effect of the Moroccan un-

certainties is on business which simply
waits day to day to see what will happen.
French houses have cancelled many buy
ing orders in Germany and the French
banks, as previously Indicated, refuse to
renew the German loans falling due.

Credit likewise la cut off from Berlin In
London. The Soclete General, one of the
most Important of the Fench banks has re-

fused to renew a loan of 6,000,000 francs
(approximately 31.200,ono) made to the
Deutsche bank.

MR. FOGG IS A BACK NUMBER

Jnlee Verne'e Globe ' Trotter Ontdle-dlstane- ed

by Travelers of
Today.

On his deathbed' Jules Verne lamented
that with all his popularity he had added
nothing to the world's literature. It ought
to have been some compensation that he
had greatly enhanced Its interest In science,
although all his writings concerned what
was then psuedo-sclenc- But most of the
author's fancies have now become prosaic
facts, and his memory has been eclipsed
by the accomplishments of daring pioneers.
Submarines now sail the seas. Dlrlgable
balloons and aeroplanes make his imagl-ner- y

feats seem tame, while the exploit of
Phlleas Fogg has been cut tn half.

On Sunday, a Parisian Journalist arrived
home after girdling the earth In a fw
houre less than forty days. It Is true that
he did not follow the route of the putative
Phlleas Fogg, and was short of the tat-

ter's record in mileage. Neither did he
bring home a wife. But In all other re-

spects the feat was notable, and It now
appears that It could be expected If one
could make all the connections. When
Puck announced that he could put a girdle
around the earth In forty minutes he had
no notion that some human being could do
the trick In forty days or by electricity In

40 seconds. The Incident serves to show
how small the earth Is gettlng-relatlv- ely

and what close, neighbors all human beings
are becoming.

A trip around the world In record time
Is not a particularly delightful entertain-
ment. It gives no time for one to absorb
atmosphere or get a fine perspective
Mr. Jager-Schml- dt has seen the world at
the rate of 480 miles a day. and a good
deal of It he did not see at all. for he slept
over a good portion of the route. Yet the
feat stirs Imagination, and there are few
who would Rot like a similar experience.
One hundred years ago most people grew
up and died within a few miles of their
birthplaco. When Napoleon was planning
his Moscow campaign, at that very mo-an- d

not the Russians. He beat the Mus-

covites, but In turn was ruined by Generals
January and February. Had he lived in
this age the result might have been dif-

ferent.
'

Living men have seen Inventions develop
which have shrunk the earth to the sise
of a former county. Distance has been con-

quered, but It Is probable that posterity
will look upon the aeroplane as something
crude. A Journey to the moon may not
seem eo wild an Idea as It was In the fer-

tile brain of Jules Verne Philadelphia
Inquirer.

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
SECURES HEADQUARTERS

Rooms at the Mllliird Hotel Are Se-

lected br the State
Committee.

The headquarters of the republlcn state
central committee will be located at the
Millard hotel. Rome Miller has agreed to
furnish ample space on the second floor
near the head of the main stsnrway and
close to the elevator. It was formally
part of the main dining room of the hotel
and will be divided up .to suit the needs
of the committee.

The location Is well known, convenient
aod desirable. The committee experts to
take possession at once. John L. Kaanedy
Is chairman of the committee.

Cleveland Draft Nebraska Doy.
fLKVELAND. (i.. Sent 11 The Cleve

land Americsn league base ball club today
announced that two aoaitionai piayeis.
Third Baseman Ptansbury of the Louie-vlll- e

American association, and Pitcher
Hlrsch of the Auburn. Neb., team have been
secured by draft. It was announced also
that Shortstop Chapman, purchased from
the Davenport. la., team ha been released
to th Toledo American association team.

PROPER WAY
TO SHAMPOO

In an addrees before a large audience
of beauty seekers today. Mae Martyn, the
famed authority en such matters, said:

"Common aense teaches us that the hair
and scalp cannot be thoroughly cleansed
of dirt, excess otl and dandruff without
using water. And yet It Is a common rote-- '
take that most women make In using soap
In any form for shampooing. The woman
who shampoos with soap soon notice her
hair losing its gloss, splitting at the end
becoming brittle and thin.

"These treublee can easily and beet he
avoided by using a a shampoo, ene

of canthrox dissolved In a rup
of hot water. The hair will rinse easily
dry quickly without streaking, and be-
comes brighter and fluffier. Many hair
dressers have adopted thie shampoo with
excellent results. It seems to poeaees
every quality of a perfect shampoo.
New Tork Star. Jidv.

MINISTERS RAP SECRETARY

Dei Moines Association Adopts Reso-

lutions Against Wilson.

SCORED FOR ACCEPTING rOSITIOIl

Iowa' Secretary of Agriculture fes-

tered by Preacher of Capital for
Acting ne Honorary President

of Brewers Cona-ree-.

(From a Staff Correspondent )

PES MOINES. Sept. 11 (SpecinJ Tele-
gram.) Th ministers of Des Motne have
formally versed their protest against Seere-tsr- v

James Wilson of the Department of
Agriculture acting a honorary ri'rldnt
of the National Brewers' conpress

At a luncheon today tl.e members adopted
resolutions of denunciation of Secretary
Wilson for his acceptance of the honorary
office. The formal resolution was Msmed
by each member of th$ Ministerial associa-
tion, acting as the representative of his
denomination. The resolution wilt be In-

dorsed also by the ministers of the- state,
to whom copies will be sent for signatures,
and will be presented to President Taft
and Secretary Wilson as an expression
from the clergy of the state.

Rev. George P. Maglll. pastor of the
Central Presbyterian church, will have
charge of the circulation of the resolution
throughout the state for signatures of Its
ministry.
t Reception for Taft.

Final arrangements for the reception to
President Taft were made by the Des
Moines committee today. Th reception
will be dtveeted of partisan or factional
character by hwvlng publishers of three
dally papers act as members. There will
be a breakfast for the president and later
a meeting at the Coliseum, where 'the
president will be Introduced by Governor
Carroll. Senator Cummins and Congress-
man Prouty will also be of the committee
to escort the president.

Iowa Hae Thousand Dank.
Iowa now has under state supervision

1.0(0 banks, a greater number than any
other state in the United States. That
number was reached for the first time
tn the history of the Mate hanking de-

partment today, when a charter was Is-

sued to the Farmers Savings bank of
Ledderdale. Carroll county. Although
more than 1,000 charters have been Issued,
only 1.000 state and savings banks are In
operation, due to consolidations and

To Entertain Veteran.
IOWA FALLS. la., Sept.

meeting of committee from the Grand
Army of th Republic post and the Wo-
man's 'Relief Corps and citizens has ar-
ranged for the entertainment of the vet-
erans of Hardin county who will hold
their annual reunion here September 8,

while the program is not fully completed,
addresses will be made by at least two
prominent Iowans. The address at the
campftre Is to be made by Chaplain Cole
of the department of Iowa. It Is esti-
mated that there are about 200 civil war
veterans in Hardin county and an effort
will be made to have them all here.

NO ROMANCE IN GOLD MINING

Individual Effort Overshadowed by
Mining; Companies In Alaskan

Digging.

"There is no longer any romance In gold
mining. While it Is possible for a poor
man to go to Alaska and make a fortune
it he happens to strike it rich, still, the
successful mining is being done by com-
panies, for the reason that it requires a
large amount of capital to work the claims
in such a manner that the profits are not
eaten up by the operating expenses." said

'C. C. Webster, Just back In New Tork
from the Alaska gold fields.

"Gold mining in Alr.ska is on a business
basis. The era of hydraulic mining has
arrived, and It has practically supplanted
the old method of working the dirt by hand.
This has necessitated the building of costly
ditches, but It has also opened up new
fields, for dirt which yields only 12 or 15

cents a cubic yard can be worked profit-abl-

while under the old method It meant
failure to handle dirt which yielded less
than S3 or 14 a yard.

"Then, again, the country along the
coast Is being settled. The towns In the
gold fields are almost as modern and well
equipped as the smaller cities in the east-
ern states. There Is no more outlawry or
disorder. Life is as safe In the Alaskan
gold fields as it Is tn New Tork. Even
gambling has been stopped. Scarcely any-
thing remains to make the life picturesque
and exciting as it was during the rush to
the Klondike tn 1899. The country Is be-
coming civilized, and there is nothing like
civilization to dispel dismal romance

Th. .,.... i. -- u ....
ducer of eolrt in th. w,m .h. I

successful mining operations In the world
i

are being carried on there. The gold-lade- n

sands of Its beach and Its creeks and
gulches have Increaaed the wealth of the
United States by more than S30.000.ooo. and
experts declsre It will multiply Its output
100 times before it Is exhausted.

"The rl.h strikes of scores of prospectors

Stop
Diarrhoea
Wakefield's
Blackberry Balsam
Quickly stops Diarrhoea, Dysentery.

Cholera infantum and all bowel trou-

bles without constipation. No opium

nor other habit forming drugs. Accept

only Wakefield's. It cures after other
remedies fa. I So or t bottles for
$1.00. Everywhere.

I

Mr. B. a well known local attorney,
with offices in one of the Urge down
town buildings, lost a bet of I5 the
other day under circumstances that
were, to say the least. unukul. A-
lways Intensely appreciative of the good
things to eat, Mr B had, for several
years, been In the habit of patronizing
Several of the large hotels for his mid-
day luncheon. On this occasion he
was lamenting the fact that an import-
ant engagement would necessitate his
mlesing his luncheon, when ins partner.
Mr. C, pulling out his watch said,
"Why, Tom we've got tweDty minutes,
that's plenty of time where I go.'
"No thaxias," Mr-- B replied, "not any
of that hurry up stuff for mlna I'd

I f
'., I

have made the Nome district famous, but
j by far th larger amount of gold has been

taken out gradually In small amounts
Seven men took out ICl.ono in sixty days

I from th Portland Beach claim, but thai
mm eAiei'iinii. uvriu ua. uisw,- -

ered In paying quantities In practically '

every stream in th Nome district, as well i

a along what is known ss th third beac..
line, and thousands of acres have beet:
located for placer mining purposes. Man
of these mining claims have bn work
profitably for severs! years by the prim.
live method of shovelling Into slues boxes

"This is a very expensive method, be
cause labor costs S3 a day In addition to
S2.S0 a day for board. As one man can
handle only three cubic yards of dirt a
large share of the profits Is eaten up. The
dirt Is shoveled Into sluce boxes through
which water Is turned. The gold dust set-

tles on the floor of the box and can easily
be collected. Occasionally small nugget
are found, but the greater part of the goM
Is found In the form of dust. When this
Is very fine, as it Is when found along
the coast, mercury Is placed on the floor
of the slue boxes to catch It. Later the
mercury, Is separated, leaving the pure
gold. As long a the dirt funs above S4

or $5 this method is practicable, although
extremely wasteful.

"These conditions existed for many years,
but a great change has taken place. There
are several lines of steamships plying be-

tween California and Nome, and two rail-
roads run several hundred miles Into the
Interior. A few years ago It cost 60 cents
a pound to bring freight of any kind Into
the Nome country. Now it costs less than
S17 a ton. This has enabled capitalists to
build the reservoirs.' ditches, flumes and
pipe lines, which are absolutely necessary
for hydraulic mining. Often this neces-
sitates the comblnatloa of several lo-

cators, who unite their Interests for the
common good of all concerned, and the
manner usually adopted ts to form a com-
pany. So the largest share of the mining
In the Nome country today Is being done
by companies, although It is possible for
prospectors with a moderate amount of
capital to work their own claims by buy-
ing water from the owners of the ditches.
Water sells at about U50 a miner's Inch
per day, and It Is a source of great reve-
nue to the owner of the water rights.

By this hydraulic method the dlrst Is
forced Into, a huge sluice box and washed
down to a dump. The particles of gold
settle on the floor of the box. where they

'are easily collected. The stream of water
is so powerful that It will cut down cliffs
and move huge boulders, and, of course,
It forces an immense amount of dlrst Into
the sluices. A cubic yard of dirt can be
handled In this way for 6 or 7 cents. When
this figure Is contrasted with the $2.50 It
costs to handle it by hand, the advantage
of hydraulic mining Is evident

"Several other methods are employed in
mining gold in the Nome district, but the
hydraulic method is far superior and less
expensive than .any of them. Of course,
during the winter months all operations
have to be suspended, but from the first
of June until late in October the tem-
perature Is comparatively mild and the day-
light twenty-fou- r hours long. The gold Is
in the ground. It Is simply a question of
getting It out. New Tork World.

EIGH TTHOUSAND TO MISSIONS

Christian and Missionary Alliance at
Boone, Ra.te.ea 'Bin-- lam in

Short Tlm.
-

BOONE, la;, Sept. 11 (Spectal Tele-
gram.) At a meeting of the Christian and
.missionary alliance convention in this city
yesterday, over SS.000 was raised for mis-
sionary work for the coming year. It took
only a few minutes to raise this sum.

Advance In Rates to Walt.
WASHINGTON. Sept. In

freight rates on single packages and small
lots, filed with the Interstate Commerce
commission by railways generally today,
were suspended until April 28. 131Z

New Way to Remove
Age Marks From Skin

(Modern Styles.)
By discarding powder and cosmetics and

using a mayatone lotion, it Is an easy
matter to gradually remove wrinkles and
facial blemishes and give to an aged, flab-
by or unlovely skin the rich embellishment
of girlhood health. The lotion, which Is
made by dissolving an original package
of mayatone in eight ounces of witch-haze- l,

should be applied daily.
Before using the skin should be thor

oughly cleansed of dust and grime, and
then the lotton gently massaged Into the
face, neck and arms until the skin Is dry
ana smooui. wnn tne am oi mis inex-

Psiva loUon the skin Is freed of pimples
blackheads and other impurities, and the
skin grows firm and smooth, and takes on
an exquisite texture Adv.

MS
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ran yovb taz.oasx.zb
Is the basts on which we ask you to
pay IS and upwards yearly for a pri-
vate safe tn our massive Tire and
Burglar Proof Vaults.

There's no stairs to climb. No ques-
tions usked- - eimply come here, select
the size safe you need, place your
VALUABLES therein, get your key
and ''sssword.
OMAXA AH DEPOSIT fc TRUST

OOKTASTT,
Street Zevel Entrance to Vaults,

1814 STKEBT.

n n n r n rs?v? rm

rather go without.' and Mr. C. some- -

what nettled, said; bee here, ilr- -

Gourmet, you pride yourself upon be
ing a judge or wriat is good to eat.
now I'll tell you what I'll do. I 11 just
bet you a little 2s that I can take you
to a place where we wM get a meal
that will compare favorably with any-
thing that the best hotels have to of-
fer, It will be served to us In less than
two minutes, snd the check will be less
than half what you have been paying,"
and Mr. B thinking that he saw a god
chance to put one over on his partner,
said. "You're on." They adjourned to
the Qulrkserv Cafeteria. In the base-
ment of the new City Nation! bank
building, at ltih and Harney streets.

I

1 rtiVnYSYnl

be deVV U
the re- - Nj IJ)nll

diiappoints
Baking I

soggy biscuits, 1

I l Just the lightest, daintiest, most If
uniformly raised and most deli- - fi

Y c'ou tood you ever ate. J
gohw hUht rewsr World's J jf

S'wes fee Exposition,
ChlCMO, tor. Jf S

Beautiful Teeth
There sre but tew peopiee u have

them. Good teeth everyone might have
If they would go to Dr. Uradbut y. Th
quickest, easiest and least painful are
the only methodx employed hv us and
hundreds of our patients, both In and
out of the city will glidiy tell you about
the good dental work and our
ways of doing things. Crowns and bridge
work from J 00 per tootn. t'lates tnat
fit from S4 00 to S12 R0. Painless extrac
tion of teeth. Nerves of teeth removed
without hurling you. Work warranted
tmn ve:trs
DR. BRADBURY, THE DENTIS

17 Tears Same location.
1606 rarsam St Phone S. 1750

You Can Have

Healthy Hair

Use Wveth's Sage and Sulphur,
A Harmless Remedy Thai

Makes the H&ir Grow.

What a pity ft la t ' eaaarvn ab many
peoul wtth thin and faded beUx and than
realize that the moat ef these saepie
might a&TS a Una. healthy bead hair
If they vsiU hot nee Um simgle ' i

tea" ef our grasdmethata, enmbtsefl wtbi

ether Ingredients for reatnriag and nre--
servrag the hair. Ne ana. young ar J4
e4 hmvm iru haul. weak, tain er fanrnif

tair, dandruff or aoy trouble ef the aext
St they weuld but uae Wyeth's Sage ami
Eixlpaur Hair Remedy. Cm toe ciuaJUasy,
It la poaelhle te haw rewithy. trtgumi

hak. ef perfect colet, hy a lew appUca-Umd- m

ef thie rwierli abi Bcepataitlaav
lvyaUTs Sage and Sulphur Hair limw.

ady .tkly reinenree dandruff. Ueavxia the
m ip fiup and faaaXthy, arooustas the

grewth ef the hair and restores the eat-
ers! color ef the hear which has eecanae
faded er gray. It la a r een. wti ale some
dressing whi.?h may be used at any .time
and with perfect safety. Oea't neglect
reur hair. Start today with Wyeta'a
Bags and Sulphur.

This preparation te offered to the public
at fifty cents a bottle, and Is recom-
mended and sold by all druggists.

Special Agents: Sherman dc McConnell
Drug Co.. 14th and Dodge Sta; Owl
Drug Co. Uth and Harney Sta. ..

BAILEY, Ihc Denlisl
Y'orjnerly- Pitoa Blk. .

Vow City Siti. Eaax.
fecial August Prices:

kidge Teeth, $50
Jet of T.eth, O- -

Xo charge for exami- -
atior..

Middle-age- d Operators.
City National iiaok

TEX.. DOUG. 3560.
cut this out roa REi'EaEjrcr

THD OMAHA BKE
Les.v than a penny nrul oiprmn"

than nuy.

WAGER
t-t-mnr n

and after surveying and making a e
lection from the dainty array of
viands which were spread out In plain
view, they were served in 3ust a littleover a minute with a repast that Mr
B was comoelled to admit was bei.t.
than anything .that the hotels had to
offer snd, as the check was Just a Hittie less than half of what ha hj'l
been accustomed to paying, he was
compelled to hand over the 12s to tne
Floating Mr. C. "Never mind Jack."

"this is one of the times "
when I win by losing. I'll pay
the same money anytime, to anybody,
that will steer me up .gainsl anything
so good and so reasonable a tillsQuickscrv."


